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visitor to a notable lilac garden this spring after walking around a
floriferous plants and smelling their flowers said abruptly, "I've
enough." That is definitely not my reaction having waited all winter
just for a whiff of the lilac's enchanting fragrance.

For me, the 1986 lilac season began, as last year, in the first week of
May at Medina, Ohio, except that more than one-half of the lilacs suffered
bud damage owing to frosts which followed one day in April when the
temperature reached the high 80s F. And so the Falconskeape lilacs were
somewhat· disappointing with spotty color; nevertheless it remains the
premier lilac collection of the world for the number of its novelties.
Upstate New York in contrast owing to a cool gradual spring was exhilirating, reaching peak blOom for Mothers' Day, May 12th. Collections at both
Highland Park at Rochester and Grape Hill Gardens at Clyde exhibited
superb bloom and excellent grooming.
First my impres sions of Highldnd
Park: a goodly number of lilac plants have been removed over the pdst
several years thus opening up vistas as well as allowing for greater space
between plants the better to view each specimen while making for less
crowding by milling visitors.
Individual lilacs are now free-standing
specimens. In certain instances when several plants remain close toqether
beds have been outlined and covered with pine bark mulch.
And, in a few
instances,
bugle (Ajuga) groundcover which blooms during lilactime
enhances the planting.
John Dunbar first planted lilacs in Hi~hland Park nearly
one-hundred
years ago by importing several cultivars (then called varieties) directly
from the Lemoine Nursery at Nancy, France. In 1908 he sowed his own open"
pollinated seed selecting in the next ten to fifteen years some of Hie
very first· lilacs raised in the United States.
Quite naturally Dunbar's
cultivars are still a feature of this renowned collection.
Aft~r World War II ALvan R. Grant~ then horticulturist, did some
controlled pollination which resulted in the production of the cultivd!'
'Rochester't a radially multipetaled white-flowered, slow growing pl~nt
noted for its excellent floral characters which it now transmit~ to

3 several generations of quality seedlings which I call "21st century"
lilacs.
Dick Fenicchia carried on the breeding project using the better
French hybrids, such as '~ne. Charles Souchet', 'Glory', and 'Edward J.
Gardner' .
At the time of the founding of ILS in 1971 Dick had selected seven
seedlings worthy of naming: 'Dwight D. Eisenhower', 'Or. Edward Mott
Moore', 'Bishop Mcquaid', 'Frederick Douglass', 'George Ellwanger', 'John
Dunbar' and 'Bernard H. Slavin'.
In 1976 upon the 200th "birthdayll of
the United States of America he selected 'Bicentennial', and most
recently another seedling honoring Rochester has been named 'Flower City'.
'This latter lilac occupies a prominent location near the walk leading to
the erst-while lamberton Conservatory. Across the walk, near the Austrian
pine, are growing several of Kolesnikov's so-called Russian lilacs of
which the better cul t ivars appear to be 'Krasavitsa Moskvy', a double
white, 'Mechta', a single violet, 'Pamyot' 0 S. M. Kirove', a double
violet, and 'lnamya Lenina', single red.
Owing to the cool spring weather lilacs with pink or red shades have been
especially vibrant.
The arresting pink at Highland Park this spring is
'labeled "Ostrander" for Ostrander Cooley the nursery-man who introduced
,Hulda Klager's cultivars.
Nearby were two Gardner cultivars: 'Jessie
Gardner' is deeper pink and more floriferous than the better known 'Edward
J. Gardner'. Also nearby is the deep pink early hybrid 'Marechal Foch' of
Lemoine.
I could go on, there being so many fine lilacs to see at
Highland Park, but I will close with the show-stopper this year (and many
another year) with Or. F. L. Skinner's early hybrid "Pocahontas', a purple
floriferous shrub which remains in flower into rnidseason.
On now to Grape Hill Gardens where the deep reds were gorgeous this
spring.
Earliest to bloom is Lemoine's 'Vauban', a single pink.
It is
soon followed by that gigantic or vigorous, doubl~.lilac-flowered 'Georges
Claude'.
Among the French hybrids which were out.standing are Lemoine's
'Monument', a single white absolutely covering a dome from top to bottom,
the double white 'Taglioni', the perennial favorite 'President Poincare',
a red, and the pink 'Capitaine Perrault'. James Dougall's almost centuryold 'Prince of Wales', lilac-flowered was attractive.
So was Dunbar's
seventy-year-old 'General Sherman', a creamy white which is delicate pale
pink (or blue depending upon the season) just as it unfolds.
Havemeyer's
, 'Pink Mist' was just that, the second most spectacular lilac at Grape Hill
Gardens this spring. Walter B. Clarke's double reddish 'Sweetheart' stole
the show most probably because of its human-size stature, it being a newly

planted lilac to the collection.
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The Birchwood lilacs, after fifteen years and considerableopening.up
the canopy owing .to gypsy moth devas tat ion of mature hemlocks two or three
years ago, began this spring to make a creditable showing. Forty of sixty
cultivars
produced some bloom,
foremost being the reliable 'Leon
Gambetta', Dr. Rankin's dark red 'Edith Braun' and Dick Fenicchia's
'Dwight D. Wisenhower', a pale blue with immense clusters of radially
doubted 'Rochester+-type
florets.
Also blooming well was S. oblata var.
dilatata 'Birchwood' (Wyoming #4 raised by Dr. A. C. Hildreth when he was
di rector of the Wyoming Agricultural Experiment Station at Cheyenne).
Three little-leaved landscape lilacs also were outstanding: the so-called
daphne lilac, ~ microphylla 'Superba', ~ Meyer; 'Palibin'and
~
Julianae IGeorge Eastman I, the latter quite reddish.
The Glen of Aherlow lilac collection at East Burke, Vermont, dedicated to
the memory of Albert E. Lumley who furnished the inspiration for it was
early to bloom and my visit in the fourth week of May enroute to Hamilton,
caught it past prime.
However, several lilacs did make a showing:
Havemeyer's double white 'Professor E. H. Wilson' and Kolesnikov's intense
red Ilnamya Lenina' were noteworthy.
Also in evidence were several
unnamed seedlings which Raymond Baker gave to Tom Chieppo a few years ago
when Tom was extending his rambling lilac walk.
Ray used open-pollinated
Lemonine tultivars to prciduce several fine lilacs.
These do require
further testing but it remains improbable that any will eventually become
available in commerce in view of the deaths of Tom and Ray.
Just below the international bridge at Lewiston, New York, and directly
north of the Niagara Parks Commission's floral clock is the extensive
Centennial Lilac Garden planted about the time of our third Annual Meeting
at Hamilton twelve years ago.
We missed peak bloom which usually comes
during the last two weeks of May and timed for wedding receptions and
honeymooner strolls.
This season only the late hybrids were blooming,
therefore we saw mostly green foliage.
Lilacs are planted in large beds
with usually 3-5-7 cultivars together. By summer the show is over.
I mention the lilacs at the Katie Osborne memorial garden at Hamilton,
Ontario, so that members who are not able to attend our annual meetings
will get a hint of what this excellent collection offers to the public as
well as to lilac students.
During the time of our visit at the close of
May the species and late hybrids were blooming.
Many of the common lilac
cultivars had passed peak bloom, however visitors could still get lastIng
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impressions of their colors and merits.
But two lilacst both whitet drew
my attention: ~
Tigerstedtii from China is a member of the Pubescentes
with loose habitt moderate-sized leaves for a lilac and with feathery
loose-flowered clusters producing an airy effect.
It is a large shrub
worthy of a prominent location in a spacious landscape.
The other lilac
is 'Hunting Tower' t Skinner's cross between ~
villosa and Sweginzowwi.
This too is a large shrub with dense flower clusters making a striking
note in the landscape.
.
Other features of
clipped hedges at
included among the
its spicy scented
leaves.

the Royal Botanical Gardens syringetum were the closethe entrance to the lilacs.
Two or three lilacs were
hedges. Especially lovely was h Meyeri 'Palibin' with
lavender flowers and slender hairy twigs bearing small

The University of Guelph arboretum featured an extensive collection of
late hybrids first produced by Canada's Isabel Preston at Ottawa using
species of Villosae (S. villosa and reflexa).
The cultivar 'Royalty',
deep purplish, was noteworthy; however most interesting to me were two
species of Villosae (S. villosa and reflexa).
The cultivar 'Royalty',
deep purplish.· was noteworthy; however most interesting to me were two
species· from China, S. Wolfii and reflexa itself, seldom seen even in
comprehensive collections having been displaced by their hybrids ..
In the first week of June exactly one month after setting out in search of
lilacs my pilgrimage ended in the garden and enjoying the hospitality of
Bernard McLaughlin at South Paris. Maine.
Here lilacs in quantity and
variety are grown to perfection as background to herbaceous perennials.
The garden is situated on a level plot of an acre or two, planted about
fifty years ago.
Saplings have grown into trees, some already removed.
The entrance is an open gate on Main Street and le~ds onto a spacious turn
panel upon which on either side colorful herbaceo~s plants (peony, iris,
doronicumt gas plant) form a border above which rows of moderate-sized
lilacs, three to five feet apart, are growing.
Bernard and his cousin
Cyril themselves tend the garden.
Bernard is a discriminating gardener
who does not depend upon lilacs alone to provide interest, but uses
herbaceous perennials in variety to prolong bloom over the several weeks
of sprjngtime.
Although it was somewhat late for French hybrids I found
such Lemoine cultivars as 'Miss Ellen Willmott', IVestale', 'DeMiribel',
'Marechal l.annes", 'Deca i sne ", 'Leon Gambe tt a ", 'Montaigne', and 'Paul
Thirion' still colorful; but the late-flowered pink 'James Macfarlane' was
the glory to close out my month-long quest.
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When the world wearies
':.and ceases to satisfy,
there is always the garden.
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LILAC

TIME

NOW IS THE TIME TO START THAT LILAC HEDGE
OR FENCEROW

YOU'VE

WOULD

SOMEDAY.

PLANT

ALWAYS

OUR 8-12 INCH COMMON
2 YEAR SEEDLINGS

OR THE TALLER

PROMISED

LILAC

ARE SELLING

(SYRINGA

lOU

VULGARIS)

FOR $0.42 EACH

12-16 INCH ARE ONLY $0.48 EACH.

THEY CAN BE PLANTED

THIS FALL IF YOU MULCH THEM

OR WE CAN SHIP THEM NEXT SPRING~WHICH

EVER

YOU

PREFER.
SHIPPING
F

COSTS ARE EXTRA~AND

WE WOULD LIKE CASH

WITH YOUR ORDER.
ORDER

1 OR 2 OR 10 OR 100 OR 1000 YOU'LL
t

BE GLAD

YOU DID.
ORDER

FROM: THE LILAC FARM
356 MAE ROAD
GLEN BURNIE,MD.21061
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VOLUMES III AND IV OF THE UPTON SCRAPBOOK AVAILABLE
At long last - the second book of the Upton Scrapbooks of Lilac
Information is available! This book contains Volumes III and IV of the
original scrapbooks.
They cover the period from the early 20's to the
mid 40's.
It was an exciting time for horticulture
and the lilac.
Artifical
rooting hormoes were developed and became popular during that
time and Susan McKelvey published her lilac monograph. Add to those facts
the letters from an the contempory names in lilac culture plus Mr.
Upton's perceptive comments and it is clear that publication of this book
will
significantly add to the lilac knowledge of anyone possessing it.
Owners of
The price will be $18.50 to members ($22.50 to non-members).
Book One will note that the price has not gone up with Book Two. This is
because we are working with a new publishing firm and a new printer.
In
fact, the quality of reproduction is actually better than in the first
Book.
We still have copies of Book One and they can be ordered at the
518.50 (to members) price.

ORDER BLANK

ORDER BLANK

ORDER BLANK

Name and Address

ORDER BLANK

ORDER

BLANK

Make checks payable to:
International Lilac Society
(in U.S. Dollars)
$18.50 to members
$22.50 to non-members
Number

Book Two (Volumes III and IV)
Book One (Volumes I and II
Send to:

Mr. Walter Oakes
Box 315
Rumford, Maine 04276

___

Amount
copy{s)

$----_._-----"-

copy(s)

$--

TOTAL:

$---
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REGIONAL VICE·PRESIDENTS
Rf'qion 1 Northl!<\u, ME .. NH .. VT .. MJ\ .. CT .. and RI.
Dan Cohen, Box 71, Shl!ffield, VT 05866.
Region 2 Atlantic·
NJ., NY., anr] PA.
John Carvill, 138 OILi Loudon Rd., Latham,
Region J South· DC., DE., MD. southand
Elsie Kara, 24540 Emmons Rd., Columbia
Region 4 C"ntral
William Horman.

NY 12110
Wp.st to the MiHi~sippi River
Station, OH 44028

. OH., IN .. IL., MI., altd WI.
246 Chalmers, Detroit, MI.48215

Region 5 West· MN., IA., ND., SO., NE., MT, and WY,.
Max Peterson, Rt. 1, BOl( 273, Ogallala, NE 69153
Region 6 Northwest·
Vacant

(

Alaska, WA .. OR., and 10.

Region 7 Pacific- CA.
Louis C. Erickson, 5229

,
i·

Bardwell

Region 8A Southwmt Mountains·
Merle M. Moore, Denver Botanical

Region 88 South Central·
Vacant.

Ave., Riverside,

CA 92506

NV., UT., CO, AZ., and NM.
Garden, 909 York sr., Denver, CO 80206.

KS., MO., OK., AR., TX., and LA.

Region 9 Eastern Canada- Newfoundland,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick.
Prince Edward Island, Ouebec and Ontario
George Kidd, 62 Steeple Hill Crf!S, R. R. 7, Nepean, Ontario, Canada K2H 7V2
Region 10 Western Canada· Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Alberta, British Columbia,
North West Territory and Yukon TerritorII.
Roger Vick, Curator. Devonian Botanic Garden, Univer sitv of Alhprta,
Edmonton, Alberta
T6G 2E9
Region 11 . Members
Vacant.

.
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The Greenleaf Sprayers

High technology brought down to earth.
The GreenLeaf Garden Sprayer is a high·tech
horticultural tool from GreenLeaf Technologies.
long-running,
rechargeable power and electronic
on/off switching guarantee precise, always oven
application of pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers for your
shrubs, vegetables and flowers.
No more hand pumpin!l. No more pressure drop-oll.
No more costly chemicals wasted by residual pressure.
All because the Greenleaf Garden Sprayer is three times
better:
1. Greenleaf's
cordless, rechargeable power
pack .••
2. .•. runs a quiet, pollution-free electric pump
that delivers constant flow pressure .••
3. ..• through Greenleaf's exclusive electronic
on/oft button on the spray wand for instant
spraying, Instant cutoff.
Conlrol aphids, sluqs, weevils, red spider mites, rodents.
molds. fungi. viruses, weeds and more with this rugged,
portable, high quality instrument.
Equipped with three nozzles for mists, sprays and
streams. Accepts a wide variety of other readily
available nozzles. An aqitation kit for wetable powder
sprays is optional equipment.

Corrosion-proof tanks are easily removed to r.-al(e
changing chemicals and deanup a snap. Use extra tanks
or your own containers to prevent all possibility of
contamination and to pro·mix exact quantities of
chemicals needed.
Two models-2 1/2 gal. and 5 qat-are lightweight anc:!;o
where you go. Carry the 2 1/2 gal. model by hand. 1:5 h;!;"
handle and balancedconliguration are easy-going
ergonomic design.
The 5·gal. model is standard on its own big·wheel ca-t.
Push it. pull it or tow it with a garden tractor. Stow it eas;~y.
Try the Greenleaf Garden Sprayer for 30 days. If
durIng that -time you aren't completely satisfied,
return 1\ for a full reh:Snp.No questions asked.
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(504) 892-4272
3090 EAST APPROACH

ROAD

P.O BOX 364
MANDEVILLE.
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